Aim to learn, learn to succeed ~ Anelu at ddysgu, dysgu i lwyddo
Lower School Homework Grid Spring Term 2022
Coast & Country!
Complete activities in green row regularly, every week
 Choose at least 6 of the following activities to share with the class at the end of this term, week beginning 28th March
 Choose at least 2 of the following activities to be entered into our annual school Eisteddfod. All entries would need to be uploaded to
the Google Classroom by Friday March 18th.
 All activities to be completed in your homework book or created and posted in your Google Classroom.
Currently we are not encouraging pupils to bring items into school, however work posted in the Google Classroom will be
shared regularly throughout the term.


Activities
Reading with Bug Club
www.activelearnprimary.co.uk










Practise times tables and
spelling using J2Blast

We are lucky to live close to the coast and to the countryside. Write a list of wonderful
things you can do in both areas. Now write a paragraph on which is your favourite place,
giving reasons for your opinion.
Find out about SeaLife creatures. Include information on how it finds food and how it
protects itself from predators. For example: Seahorses have long thin snouts enabling
them to probe into nooks and crannies for food. When they find food, they suck it up
through their snouts like a vacuum cleaner. Because they are poor swimmers, seahorses
protect themselves by changing colour to blend in with their surroundings.
Now research some woodland creatures. Create 4 – 6 Top Trump type cards full of facts
on these chosen creatures. Your catagories could include lifespan, length, rarity, cute
rating etc.
Clive Gould is a Welsh coastal artist, his work is highly realistic, so real they could be
mistaken for a photograph. Have a look as some of his artwork and attempt to either
photograph or paint a piece of art in the style of Clive Gould.
Sir Kyffin Williams was a very famous Welsh landscape painter. He loved to paint the
landscapes around his home in north Wales. He strived to show the beauty of the area in

RMeasimaths
www.rmeasimaths.com
The Urdd theme this year is ‘Summit
to sea’. We would like the children to
take part in our school Eisteddfod by
competing in the following
competitions.
 2D Art work - A collage,
drawing, computer picture or
painting linked to the theme
 3D Art work – This could be a
model or puppet
 Baking - A cake or biscuit
decorated with the theme in
mind
 Photography
 Poetry








different seasons throughout the year through his art. Have a look at some of his
artwork. Choose one of his landscapes to replicate.
Find out about rivers around the world. Create a page of facts, you could include
information on the longest, the widest or even the deepest rivers of the world.
Go litter picking and help keep our beautiful coast safe and clean. If you can, Tweet us
your photograph
Take part in the Big Garden Bird watch on the 28th-30th of January https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/birdwatch/
Create an alphabet of animals e.g. A – Alligator B – Baboon C – Crab etc.
Make a simple game linked to our topic Coast & Country e.g. Snap, Snakes & Ladders or
even an outdoor game

Good luck and enjoy! “What we learn with pleasure, we never forget!”

